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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Currently the Division has done two separate reviews of the curriculum to provide feedback to the BoardThe Board wants to hear from all stakeholders, including curriculum experts, teachers and parent/guardians.



Curriculum 
Expert

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A) Curriculum ExpertIn March 2021, the new draft curriculum was publicly released for reviewThe Board engaged an external curriculum expert who provided her expert opinionFollow up Letter was sent to Minister LaGrange on May 11, 2021The Professional Review of Alberta Education’s Draft Curriculum was provided to parents on May 20, 2021At this time a link for parent’s to provide feedback was also sharedhttps://www.alberta.ca/curriculum-have-your-say.aspxSurvey open until Spring 2022The Professional review provided strengths, opportunities for improvement and major concerns of the new draft curriculum
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Group

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Teacher ReviewFrom July 5-9 EIPS held a curriculum summer working session with 60 elementary teachers and consultantsGoals of this working session were:Developing scope and sequences and long range plans for Language Arts and MathematicsBuild teacher capacity around the new curriculumGather feedback on the new curriculum from our teachers 



Grade Level Completed In Progress
K ELA Math Science Wellness
1 ELA Math Science
2 ELA Math Science Wellness
3 ELA Math Science
4 ELA Math Science Wellness
5 ELA Math Science
6 ELA Math Science PE and Wellness Fine Arts 

(Drama, Dance, Visual Arts)
French 
Immersion

FLA K-6.
Direct movement of all K-6 Math and Science from 
English to French

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Division proud of the work teachers did:A reminder that our goal was only to complete Language and Math



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Much of the curriculum has way too much irrelevant content that progresses too quickly for students to develop a deep understanding. – lead to rote superficial learningsimilar knowledge items repeated across the gradesMuch of the curriculum is developmentally inappropriate and does not align with child development research.The Language Arts curriculum is narrow in scope and focuses on basic reading and writing skills vs. listening, speaking, and viewingteachers felt concepts were way above students and a full-scale implementation across K-6 would mean learning gaps will be evident.Teachers felt the high level of content in the curriculum will limit areas such as creativity, problem solving, conceptual learning and higher-level thinkingLack of resources (books, sample units, assessments etc.) or funding to support implementation (professional learning and supply costs) is a real concern.Teachers talked about still being in a pandemic and their focus needs to be on learning loss and social emotional well-being



Parent 
Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
C. The board is  seeking more parent feedback to ensure all stakeholders have a voice at the table.We can defer to curriculum experts to provide feedback on the issues related to content and errors currently in the draft curriculum, however, we want to hear from our parent community.The questions we would like you to reflect on and provide feedback on tonight, then take back to your school councils for more feedback is:As parents and guardians, what would you like to see in the new draft curriculum and what are your hopes that the new curriculum would provide for your children?To facilitate this conversation at COSC we are going to follow a Sandra Herbst protocol that has been used with staff and students throughout our division. This will allow you to have a moment to reflect on the questions and write down your thoughts, and then provide an opportunity to share:Step 1 – provide 1 minute to reflect and write down your thoughts.Step 2 – provide 1 minute to share what you wrote down.  We will…. During this step, Corrie will write down what people are saying so that the Feedback is captured. When it is your turn to speak, please do not just say; I agree with X, but actually state it in your own words what you are agreeing with. We will start with people who raise their hand (virtually), then I will ask all participants to share.  You do have an opportunity to say pass.I don’t want to be rude, however, for the sake of time and to hear all voices tonight, I will interrupt each speaker at the one minute mark.Step 3 – Facilitator wrap-up



Reflection
As parents and guardians: 

1) what would you like to see 
in the new draft curriculum?

2) what are your hopes that 
the new curriculum would 
provide for your children?



Next 
Steps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As you take these two questions back to your school councils, you could follow a similar protocol to gather feedback.  We would ask that any feedback you receive on the two questions that you forward this information onto Corrie so she can accumulate all of the feedback and provide it to the board.Thank you for your time and we really appreciate your feedback provided.
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